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Worldwide Product Sales of UNILUX ADVANCED MANUFACTURING, LLC (“the Company”), namely UNILUX® and EVOLV® Product Brands, are made subject to, in strict accordance with and incorporate by reference the Standard Terms and Conditions, in performance of Quotation and Sale, and the Standard Limited Warranty (“the Warranty”) Terms and Conditions, as set forth by the Company.

A. 25-Year Special Limited Warranty
The Company further and specifically warrants that at the time of shipment, or field erection completion, the PRESSURE VESSEL DRUMS AND WATER-TUBES MANUFACTURED BY THE COMPANY SHALL BE FREE FROM DEFECTS IN MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP and shall possess the characteristics represented in writing by the Company. THE WARRANTY IS CONDITIONED UPON SATISFACTORY CREDIT PERFORMANCE, THE PRODUCT BEING PROPERLY INSTALLED, MAINTAINED AND OPERATED UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF SERVICE IN A MANNER THAT DOES NOT MATERIALLY VARY FROM THAT WHICH SUCH PRODUCT IS USUALLY TESTED PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE INDUSTRY STANDARDS EXISTING AT TIME OF SALE AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE INSTALLATION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE COMPANY. This Warranty is extended only to the Original Purchaser and shall not be assigned or transferred, and,

1. For Factory Assembled, Packaged and/or Field Erected UNILUX® and EVOLV® Water-Tube Boiler Products, is for a period Twenty-Five (25) Years from the date the product field hydrostatically tested, or from the date of shipment, or date of notification of availability for shipment, whichever shall be less, and/or,

2. This Special Limited Warranty may not be altered, or modified, without the express written consent of an Officer of the Company.

B. Limited Warranty Adjustment
1. Company agrees to repair, replace and/or furnish materials, effectively damaged by WATER-SIDE THERMALLY INDUCED STRESS CYCLING in Hot Water System Applications, operating within conditions not exceeding a 150°F (65.5°C) temperature differential between Supply and Return Connections, due to defect in material and/or workmanship, at its sole option, however shall not be responsible or liable for expenses, including without limitation, labor charges for the removal, replacement or adjustment, any product, component or part thereof, which, upon examination, test and determination, proves defective within the terms of the Warranty.

NOTE: This Special Limited Warranty serves to strictly supplement the Standard Limited Warranty (“the Warranty”) Terms and Conditions, as set forth by the Company. All other provisions of the Standard Limited Warranty, including without limitation, A. Limited Warranty, B. Limited Warranty Adjustment, C. Exclusions from Limited Warranty and D. Purchaser/Owner Responsibility and Obligation, shall remain in force and effect.
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